
d.CARE APP
A MODERN WAY OF PATIENT EMPOWERMENT



At Diaverum, patients are at the heart of everything we do.  
Revitalizing renal care to us means to empower patients  

to actively  engage in their own health management. 

We think beyond borders! And  proudly encompass numerous 
inovations to enable patients to take more control and live a full 
live.  With developing d.CARE APP, Diaverum now goes “Apped”.  

By using modern technology, patients can be involved in  
managing their own wellbeing. d.CARE APP can simultaneously 

create a common platform from which both, patients and  
caregivers will enhance patients‘ wellbeing in a structured way. 

Better informed patients are healthier patients – this has 
positive side effects on quality of life and quality of care!

LET‘S GO „APPED“!

 Annette Kumlien,  Karla Salt, 
 SVP Chief Operations Officer & VP Lean Operations
 Chief Financial Officer
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The digital world is revolutionizing healthcare. It is not only a trend, but  a development that 
contemporary patient care must consider. Patients are better informed and more demanding 
nowadays. They want to interact on eye level and actively participate in their care manage-
ment. Applications (Apps) link modern ways of interacting and traditional understanding 
of medicine. They can leave a significant footprint in e-health, as their advantages are 
numerous. Apps are easily accessible from smartphones and tablet devices. By enabling 
integrated and interactive care delivery, they add value for both patients and physicians. 

WHY WE CREATED d.CARE APP 
Being patient centered, Diaverum continuously invests in increasing quality of care and 
quality of life. We have  understood the benefit of “going apped”.

d.CARE APP complements the relationship between patients and physicians.
d.CARE APP increases transparency and interaction.
d.CARE APP helps reducing complications and hospitalization.

Learn more about our definition of modern patient empowerment!

or 26 out of 38 Diaverum patients confirmed:  
„Using the App I feel more in control of my healthcare.“

d.CARE APP
A MODERN WAY OF 
PATIENT EMPOWERMENT
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d.CARE APP allows patients a 24-hour access to their medical data. Why is that so important? 
Users actively become part of their care. They get a better insight and understanding of how 
and why daily life activities affect health indicators. This helps to better interact with care-
givers, cross-check daily states against medical data of the previous months and improve 
quality of life and care.

d.CARE APP rates…

treatment quality and efficiency, e.g. in terms of fluid gain, adequacy,  
blood flow and other parameters

health of bones, e.g. calcium and phosphorus levels

results of blood tests related to energy levels (haemoglobin, ferritin) 

MOREOVER: Quality of care and life is not only measured in functional parameters.
To view the full picture, d.CARE APP also considers non-medical features  
such as the personal wellbeing.
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d.CARE APP  – SUCESSFULLY TESTED WITH AUSTRALIAN DIAVERUM PATIENTS

d.CARE APP was developed by Diaverum Australia and tested by 38 Diaverum patients.  
Since most of the users are no digital natives, it was essential to listen to the needs, de-
mands and ideas of the patients. The result is an intuitive interface which is very easy to use.

At this initial stage, d.CARE APP doesn‘t collect patients‘ data for research. In phase 2, it is 
planned to collect more data from home patients, to identify issues and targeting follow up.

d.CARE APP
24-HOUR OVERVIEW
FOR INVOLVED PATIENTS 

PHYSICIANS CLINICANS

IRIMS
Scoring

Algorithm

COUNTRY 1
Holding

Database

COUNTRY 2
Holding

Database

COUNTRY 2
Holding

Database

Dialysis, Pathology  
and Medication Data

Scores for Dialysis, Pathology  
and Medication Data

HD Clinic Data
Home HD Data

PD Data
Wellbeing

Alerts
Reports
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Taking an active role in care management does not have to be rocket science.  
d.CARE APP is available exclusively for Diaverum patients and is free of charge.  

The only thing, patients need, is an Apple device – iPhone or iPad. After the login,  
they are offered their actual data about scores, medications, bones, energy and dialysis. 

The only possibility for data input is answering the „How I feel“ question to keep track  
of the personal wellbeing

d.CARE APP
HOW IT WORKS



STRONGLY 
AGREE AGREE NEITHER DISAGREE

MY DIAVERUM CARE

The training booklet was useful and effective 8 18 10 2

I understand hoe the App can simplify my health care 8 22 4 4

Using the App I feel more in control of my healthcare 8 18 6 6

MY DIAVERUM CARE IS USER FRIENDLY

The App is simple and easy to use 22 14 2 -

Is attractive 16 16 4 2

Entering my data each day is quick and simple 10 18 6 4

The graphs and displays are easy to use 18 18 2 -

I understand the graphs and displays 22 8 8 -

MY DIAVERUM CARE HELPS ME TAKE ACTION

to better control my fluid intake 4 16 16 2

to use my phosphate binders more effectively 5 18 12 2

to eat better 4 10 22 2

to be more aware of how I feel each day 2 12 22 2

to be more aware of my health needs 8 18 10 2

IDENTIFYING PROBLEMS EARLY

The App helped me identify problems early 4 14 20 -

The graphs and tables are useful when 
discussing my care with my doctor

4 18 16 -
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”The d.CARE APP is extremely useful to me and my  
family because it is quick and easy to use. My family are 
keen to know how my dialysis treatment is going and  
frequently ask to look at the details contained under  
„My Dialysis“. It gives an immediate and long-term trend 
and when coupled with my dry weight it allows me to ma-
nage my dry weight on a regular basis. I have discussed 
the app with my nephrologist and he is more than happy 
for me to use this data to adjust my dry weight and 
general wellbeing. I am writing this on Wednesday 22nd of 

April and my data is available from last night. This is an excellent turnaround time. 
How do I feel, is also extremely good because the data  
reminds me how often I feel good so that on days I don‘t feel as well I get reminded 
that this will pass. Calcium and Phosphate are used on a regular basis as well.  
It allows me to modify my diet to take into account variations that need more  
attention. Hemoglobin something else I watch with interest because I know when  
this gets down I don‘t feel well. This application allows me to manage my treatment  
more carefully and immediately without necessarily having a discussion with nursing 
staff at the unit.“

Max Smith – Diamond Valley Victoria

d.CARE APP
A FIRST FEEDBACK



 

TELL US MORE ABOUT THE PILOT PHASE IN AUSTRALIA. 
HOW DID YOU GET PATIENTS TO USE THE APP?

Actually, we have a d.CARE APP expert in each clinic. He or she is responsible for signing 
up patients and training them on how to use the app . Also we have a user guide for the 
patients. This all together works well and sufficiently.

SO YOUR AIM IS TO INSPIRE OTHER COUNTRIES  
TO TAKE ACTION AND INTRODUCE d.CARE APP AS WELL?

Yes definitely. The main thing I think is to have in each country a champion for the app, 
who is really going to drive the implementation in each clinic.

KARLA, YOU HAVE SUPERVISED  
THE PILOT PROJECT OF d.CARE APP WITH  
85 DIAVERUM PATIENTS IN AUSTRALIA.  
HOW WAS THEIR FEEDBACK?

It was very positive and motivating. Most of the patients surveyed, 32 out of 38, 
found the daily entering of data quick and simple, which is very important.  
Only when things are easy, people stick to them and are motivated to move on. 

Same with the graphs and tables: Two thirds of the patients found them useful when 
discussing their care with their doctor. That‘s what we‘re aiming for: understandable, 
useful information. And we know that the patients‘ families also appreciate to see 
how the treatment of their beloved is going.

Infos about KARLA SALT
Vice President Lean Operations, Project Lead d.CARE APP
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d.CARE 
TALKING ABOUT d.CARE APP



ONE STEP FUTURE-FOWARD: FOR PATIENTS AND CLINICIANS
More wired, consumer-oriented and innovative than ever before, healthcare industry is 
undergoing profound transformations. Retailer and technology companies are new entrants , 
catering to patients expecting one-click service. 

A consumer-driven market is taking shape. Patients are leading the way, making more 
care-decisions. Patients are no longer satisfied with just meeting their doctors. Increasingly, 
they expect to access e.g. lab results on their phones soon after leaving the medical center. 
Apps offering sophisticared clinical uses can deliver something patients convent into health-
care: CONVENIENCE.

TOP FOUR MOBILE MEDICAL APPLICATION CATEGORIES USED BY RESPONDENTS:
23%   Healthy eating
18%   Dieting / Weight loss/ Weight loss

18%   Exercise
18%   Health Information / Education

And it is not only patients taking a more expansive view of care management. Physicians as 
well are interested in Do-it-yourself healthcare products and services.

of US clinicians believe that mobile apps will become important  
to physicians for patient health management over the next 5 years.

Source: HRI Clinician Workforce Survey, PwC, 2014 ] HRI Consumer Survey, PwC, 2014

THINKING OUT OF THE BOX –
WHAT THE INDUSTRY SAYS



ABOUT DIAVERUM:
Diaverum is a global integrated renal care provider with a clear patient focus. As one of 
the world’s leading renal care providers we stand for excellent medical quality, renal care 
services and a patient-centred research. 
 
Being product-independent also gives us the flexibility to offer individual treatments 
for the individual needs of our patients and by coordinating  our patients’ healthcare 
needs, we are improving their quality of life.  At the same time we are creating value in 
the healthcare system by optimising the use of healthcare budgets – for the benefit 
of the patient and the society. Our experience in renal care dates back more than 20 
years, when the first dialysis centre was established, under the former name Gambro 
Healthcare, defining our Swedish roots. 
 
The Diaverum employees care for renal patients in Europe, Latin America, Middle East/
Asia and Australia/New Zealand. The corporate office is located in Munich, Germany.

www.diaverum.com


